
what should i wear when i go running?

Always wear a good pair of running shoes.

✓ Buy running shoes that are appropriate for your foot type, not based on the way they look

✓ Tie your shoe laces firmly 

✓ Replace your shoes every 350 – 550 miles 

how do i know what type of shoes i should wear?

Get the underside of your foot wet, preferably walk several steps, and see what your footprint looks like. Then 
get someone to look at your ankles from behind.

Ask the assistant in the shoe store to point out which shoes fall into which category. Stability shoes will often say 
on the box that they are for stability.

Flat Foot – over pronated normal Foot HigH arcH – Under pronated

BUy a staBility sHoe 
witH a straigHt sole

BUy eitHer a staBility or 
a cUsHioned sHoes witH 
a sligHtly cUrved sole

BUy a very cUsHioned sHoe 
witH no staBility control

footwear



dress for the weather

✓ Wear layers when it is cold, including gloves and a hat (and an extra pair of socks). Dress for approx 15-20°  

 warmer than it is and you will be comfortable after a few minutes running. 

✓ Wear a hat and/or sunglasses when it is sunny (don’t forget your sunscreen). 

✓ Avoid cotton clothing. Cotton will stay wet if it rains or if you sweat in it. There are many inexpensive   

 materials that wick moisture away from the skin. Look for a shirt or shorts that say “technical” or “wicking”  

 on the label if possible. 

✓ Always wear socks. Socks that wick moisture will be the most comfortable. Wear socks appropriate for the  

 weather conditions. 

✓ If you will be running on the road, wear highly visible clothing – even a reflective band is a good idea. 

The more miles you run, the more benefit you will notice from having good clothing. Check out discount stores 
like Marshalls and TJ Maxx for good bargains in clothing. 

if possiBle do not: 

✓ run in shoes that were not made for running 

✓ run in shoes that are old and worn out 

✓ run in shoes that do not lace up
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